LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW.

12th March, 2016

Val Kilby

Many thanks to Sarah-Ruth Lee for her excellent stewarding and company on a busy day. I shall
look forward to the next time. Quite a few of the exhibits were upset and unnerved by a lot of
'catawauling' during the morning, this made difficulties with the handling and judging of some cats
and kittens.
OLYMPIAN CLASS: AV. IMPERIAL GRAND PREMIER FEMALE NEUTER.
1st. & OL. GR. PR. Brynes's IMP. GR. CH. & IMP. GR. PR. ONATUREL GIFTWRAPPED,
SPH w 63)
Stylish girl with a lovely temperament. Well balanced head shape, medium length wedge with good
width across the eyes and cheeks. The ears are large and well set. Good profile line, chin of
moderate depth, the bite is level. Most expressive well shaped eyes, one blue, one green. Fine
suede like coat. Strong and elegant body shape, long fine limbs with cushioned paws, the tail is
long and fine and of good length for balance. She was also my choice for Best Foreign exhibit.
RES. OL. GR. PR. McEntee's GR.CH. & UK.OB. IMP.GR.PR. ZENDIQUE VIVIENNE
WESTWOOD, EXO n 03 24)
Mature girl. Pleasing head shape, nicely rounded with a broad skull, the ears are neat and set well
apart. Good full cheeks and firm muzzle. Short nose, chin strong with a level bite. Well
rounded eyes, good bright orange in colour. Soft textured coat, very well presented. Good
strong body with thick set limbs, good short thick tail. Unlucky to meet the winner today.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. SLH. GRAND CHAMPION, MALE.
1st. & IMP. GR.CH. Mlynek & Hayward's GR.CH. MLYWARD XANTI, SBI a)
Wonderful size and maturity for age. Lovely masculine head shape, broad skull, the ears are of
medium size and set well apart. Well developed full cheeks and muzzle. Good profile line, chin
of good depth with a level bite. Well shaped eyes, almost round, good deep blue eye colouring.
Mid blue colouring on the points which is quite well matched. Full silky coat, glacial in tone with
a little blue shading on the shoulders, coat expertly groomed. Medium sized gloves and socks, the
gauntlets are long and broad. Substantial weight to the mid length body, strong thick set limbs and
paws, the tail is of mid length with a full brush.
RES. GR.CH. Pool's GR.CH. SARMOYAH KUBLA KHAN, SBI n 21)
Another lovely boy. Well shaped masculine head, broad skull, the ears are neat and set well apart.
Well developed cheeks and muzzle. The profile shows a slight dip, the chin has depth and the bite
is level. The eyes are almost round in shape with two tone blue colouring. Excellent clarity to
the tabby pattern on all the points, especially the mask, the ears have thumb prints. Good silky
coat texture, well groomed, good golden beige in colour. Well marked gloves and socks, the
gauntlets are of mid length and are tapered. Good strong mid length body with sturdy limbs, good
length to the full bushy tail. Unlucky to meet the winner.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. SLH. GRAND CHAMPION, FEMALE.
1st. & IMP. GR.CH. Haworth's GR.CH. DIZZIPAWS ONESIE, RAG n 04)
Well grown girl. Pleasing head shape, the ears are of medium size and are well set. The profile
shows the desired curve to the nose and good chin depth, the bite is level. Well shaped eyes, mid
blue in colour. Dense seal colouring on the points. Soft textured mid length coat, beige in colour
and well presented. Neatly marked mitts, boots full. Good strong and weighty body, sturdy
limbs. Good length to the full bushy tail.
2nd. RES. With held. Mott's GR.CH. JANDOUGLEN SAMBRADH, SBI g)

This girl was a bit uptight. She has a mature head shape with a broad skull, the ears are of medium
size and set well apart. Well rounded cheeks, the muzzle is broad. Good profile and chin lines.
The eyes are almost round in shape and have mid blue colouring. Good blue and cream colouring
present on all the points and all colours well mingled. Soft textured silky coat of mid length,
showing a little blue and cream shading. The gloves are scalloped across the toes, the socks small,
the gauntlets are mid length and tapering. Good body shape with sturdy limbs, the tail is short and
unfortunately has an end fault.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. FOREIGN GRAND CHAMPION, MALE.
1st. IMP. With held. Stark's GR.CH. DUSHENKA ORPHIEL, RUS a)
Very adolescent looking boy. The head is of medium length and showing prominent whisker pads.
The ears are of good size and in a vertical setting. The profile shows a flat top, with a good angle
and nose, the chin has good depth with a level bite. The eyes are almond in shape, green in colour,
but still showing a hint of yellow at the outer rim. The coat is mid blue in colour, but lying rather
flat on the body. Elegant proportions to the body and limbs, the tail tapers and is of good length.
I would prefer a little more maturity before awarding an Imperial Certificate.
2nd. Dodd's GR.CH. POOLSIDE EBONY NILO, DRX ns)
Adolescent looking boy, would prefer him to be bigger for his age. The head is a fraction long in
the muzzle, but has full cheeks. The ears are large, wide at the base and well set. The profile
shows a slight stop, and a chin of good depth. Wide set and expressive eyes. Good soft plush
coat texture, good cover and with moderate rexing. Long body, prefer a little fuller, the limbs and
tail length are in proportion.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. FOREIGN GRAND CHAMPION, FEMALE.
1st. & IMP. GR.CH. Phillips's GR.CH. MELKELTER FLORENCITONA, RUS a)
Attractive youngster. Good head shape with a short wedge, the whisker pads are fairly prominent.
The ears are of good size and in a vertical setting. The profile shows a flat top, good angle and
nose, the chin has good depth. Expressive almond shaped eyes, very good clear green in colour.
The coat colour is mid blue, the texture is good with a plushy silky feel. The body is elegant in
shape with proportionate limbs, the tail is tapered, but just a fraction short.
GRAND CLASS: ORIGINAL FOREIGN CHAMPION, FEMALE.
1st. & GR.CH. Eames's CH. ABYDREAMES SPECSAPPEAL, ABY a)
Well grown adolescent girl, just a bit uptight today. Good head shape with a contoured wedge, the
ears are large, wide at the base and well set. Good profile and chin lines. Expressive eye shape,
good bright hazel eye colouring. Good coat texture, good warm base and underparts. Quite well
defined mid blue ticking. Strong lithe body with proportionate limbs, the tapering tail is of good
length.
2nd. RES. With held. Lockwood's CH. SYRINX MOON RIVER, ABY n)
This girl looked nice, but was extremely nervous, so I wasn't able to get a really good look at her.
A little adolescent in appearance, good head shape and ear setting overall. Good profile and chin
lines. Eyes well shaped with hazel colouring. Good coat texture, good rich base coat, ticking
well defined. Lithe body and well shaped limbs, the tail is tapering and of good length.
GRAND CLASS: AOV. FOREIGN CHAMPION, FEMALE.
1st. GR. With held. Goodger's CH. JAYUZURI RUMOUR HAS IT, BEN n 22 33)
Well grown for age. The head is a little long and fine in the muzzle rather than rounded. The
ears are of medium size and well set. Fair profile and chin lines. The eyes are well shape, the

colour is a faded denim blue. Good coat texture, warm pearly base, the marbling on the body is
well developed. Good clear scarab and facial pattern, clear leg bars and tail rings. The body is
strong and well muscled, the limbs elegant. The tail is long and thin instead of the desired short
thick tail.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. FOREIGN GRAND PREMIER NEUTER, MALE.
1st. & IMP. GR. PR. Brynes's GR.PR. ONATUREL APPENNINE STAR, SPH n 03)
Large elegant boy with a lovely temperament. Strong head shape with a medium length wedge,
the ears are large and well set. Good profile line, chin depth fair. Well shape eyes, most
expressive. Fine suede like coat. Strong body, long and with good muscle tone, long fine limbs
with cushioned paws. Good length to the long prehensile tail.
RES. IMP. GR. PR. Stark's CH. & GR.PR. DUSHENKA XANDER, RUS a)
Mature boy. Pleasing head shape with good ears size and setting. The profile shows a flat top,
good angle and nose, chin of good depth. Well shaped almond eyes, green in colour, but with the
hint of a yellow outer rim. Mid blue coat, soft and plush in texture. Well shaped strong body and
limbs, good tail length to balance.
IMPERIAL CLASS: AV. FOREIGN GRAND PREMIER NEUTER, FEMALE.
1st. & IMP. GR.PR. Johnson's GR.PR. BUNDARA ASHA, BEN n 24)
Well grown girl. Pleasing head with rounded contours, just slightly fine in the muzzle. The ears
are of medium size and are well set. Good profile and chin lines. Well shaped eyes, colour hazel.
Good plush coat, good rich base colouring showing some golden glitter. Good clear rosetted
spotting on the body. Good scarab and facial markings. Strong elegant body with well shaped
limbs, good short thick tail.
RES. IMP. GR.PR. Hall's GR.PR. MELKELTER KALILAH MIST, RUS a)
Rather uptight and nervous today. The head has a shortish wedge with moderately full whisker
pads. The ears are large and vertical in setting. Good profile with a flat top, good angle and nose,
chin of moderate depth. Well shaped eyes, fair green in colour. Coat a bit flat lying, colour mid
blue. Elegant body shape, limbs and tail length all in good proportions.
CHOCOLATE OR LILAC POINT BIRMAN ADULT, FEMALE.
1st. & CH. & BOB. Keeping's ASHANNAS BAYGAZER TAMARA, SBI c)
Very much a baby, but everything look promising. Pleasing head shape with a moderately broad
skull, the ears are of medium size and are well set. Cheeks filling out well. Good profile and
chin lines. Expressive eyes, almost round in shape and an even light blue in colour. Cool toned
lilac colouring still developing on the points. Soft textured mid length coat, pale magnolia in
colour. Neatly marked gloves and socks, gauntlets tapered and of good length. Strong mid
length body with sturdy limbs, good tail length, full and bushy.
BROWN SPOTTED BENGAL ADULT, FEMALE.
1st. & CH. & BOB. Whitmore's SUNSHIMMER VELA FLEUR LILIUM, BEN n 24)
Well grown girl. Very good head shape with rounded contours. Ears neat and well set. Good
profile and chin lines. Eyes most expressive with good shape, eye colour hazel. Very good coat
texture, rich warm base colour with some glitter. Attractive well defined rosetted body spotting.
Strong well muscled body, proportionate limbs, correct short thick tail.
BROWN SPOTTED BENGAL KITTEN, MN.
2nd. 1st. With held. Quinn's BUNDARA CRUSE, BEN n 24)
This boy was so frightened and did not want to be judged.

At present he appears a bit long in the

head and his ears are a little on top, the whole head needs to broaden and fill out.
texture
light warm base colouring. Well defined small spotting on the body.

Good coat

BROWN SPOTTED BENGAL NEUTER, MALE.
1st. & PR. & BOB. Moreland's GR.CH. STARWINDS NOIR-DIAMOND, BEN n 24)
Large and impressive boy, most powerfully built. Strong head with rounded contour. The ears
are neat and well st. Good profile line, chin strong. Well shaped eyes, hazel in colour. Good
plush coat texture. Rich warm toned base colouring with glitter. Good clear body spotting.
Well developed facial pattern and scarab. Good leg marking and tail rings. Substantial body of
good length and weight, strong elegant limbs, tail length in proportion.
EGYPTIAN MAU NEUTER, FEMALE.
BOB. Only. Turner's IMP. GR.PR. GENIEMAU JASMINA FEMI, MAU n 24)
Mature girl. Not happy today and very uptight. Pleasing head shape, ears well set. Good
profile line and chin. Well shaped greenish eyes with a worried look. Silky coat texture, good
warm bronze base colouring. Well spotted body. Strong well muscled body, limbs and tail
length in proportion.
VK.

